Lindum - the perfect turf for golf greens, tees, fairways and landscaping.

A range of the finest quality seeded turf; seed prescriptions and fertilisers matched to customers special needs; with a full preparation and after-care advisory service.

For golf courses, Lindum are the leaders, of course!

Lindum Turf and Associates are pleased to be sponsoring, in conjunction with B.I.G.G.A., the National Conference at the University of York 22-24 March 1991.

Church House, Horkstow, Barton on Humber, South Humberside, DN18 6BG. Telephone (065261) 564 or 329. Fax (065261) 447
Barracks Golf Club in October for the Rigby Taylor Challenge Shield, our plan of action was to play competitively and fairly. The Midlands had other ideas!

They stuffed us so full of food at lunch that we were obliged to go for an early return to our rooms, happy and likewise to those who provided such a lovely meal.

We held our AGM at Charnwood Forest Golf Club on November 26th and express thanks to the Club for course arrangements and the excellent management staff going to that hardy Leicestershire fox Richard Barker. In second place was Paul Loffman with Neil Woodfrey third. Many thanks to Graham Arnold, he would like to see it, as he didn't manage to give a marvellous time, together with gratitude to the stewards and superb service and dinner care.

Kirby Muxloe Golf Club was the venue for the Breakwell Tournament at Kirby Muxloe on November 29th. The Trade and Associate’s prizewinner was G Terry (One Up) with D Perkins 2nd, G Arnold 3rd and M Emery 4th. The Trade and Association’s prizewinner was G Thurston.

The following were elected: Chairman: Richard Barker; Vice Chairman: Dave Perkins; Secretary: Gordon Mitchell; Committee: Paddy McCarron, Graham Arnold, Nick Dunsby, Nick Roo, Waterloo Reps and Regional Reps: Nick Danvers and Gordon Mitchell. Our grateful thanks are extended to all traders who supported us throughout the year with prizes. We are most grateful and look forward in anticipation of your continued support for the coming season.

GORDON MITCHELL

KENT

We closed our 1990 activities with the Turf Research Review and AGM at Ashford Golf Club on November 29th.

Despite some cold weather we had a fine day, made even more enjoyable by Will and his staff preparing the course to that well so the provision of a fine hot meal that was so welcome, thank you all.

This is one competition when we all take away a prize, but the leading players, not for the first time were D Kelso, North Foreland and C Lusher, Darenth.

In giving thanks we must not forget Bernard Dibham for all the work in the garden – our greenkeeper at that important turf. I understand the voucher included a trip to Norwich and C Lusher, Darenth.

The AGM followed golf, at which the present Committee were re-elected (no extra ballots needed here). One minute silence was observed in the presence of all important turf.

I understand the autumn included a trip to Norwich and C Lusher, Darenth. In giving thanks we must not forget Bernard Dibham for all the work in the garden – our greenkeeper at that important turf. I understand the voucher included a trip to Norwich.

The weather, bright and sunny all day, made for some excellent scoring and it was good to see Steve Wood, who has not had the best golfing year, putting matters to rights. His winning score of 40 points was sealed following an outward nine of 24 points.

After a most enjoyable day of golf we sat down to an excellent meal, for which we must thank the catering staff. Sutton Coldfield Golf Club have allowed us to use their course and facilities twice during 1990 and we thank them very much.

Mike Hughes was the overall aggregate winner for 1990 in both gross and nett placings and we offer him our hearty congratulations.

I know a lot of people will join me in saying how nice it was to see Bob Pilbury back playing golf with us again following his accident earlier in the year.

Finally may I wish everyone much success and happiness in 1991.

DEAN CLEAVER

SUSSEX

Our Turkey Trot held at Littlehampton in December was a great success, being blessed with a fine sunny day and a good turnout of golfers.

Our thanks go to Littlehampton Golf Club for the courtesy of the course and to the caterers and stewards respectively for excellent food and sterling work behind the bar.

Opinions had it that our ‘turkey Trot’ had to be presented in such good condition after such an extremely dry summer. Many thanks Dave.

The event was a Stableford team event with four players in each team, the best three scores counting, the results being:

BEST TEAM: G Barr, 34 points; R Day, 33 points; R Short, 31 points; R Styles, 30 points.

TRADE/GUESTS: C Sutton, 39 points; D Sutton, 38 points; P Ward, 36 points.

Longest Drive: 7th Fairway: R Day; 17th Fairway: G Cooper.


DICK BULL

AYRSHIRE

The Ayrshire AGM has just passed, almost unnoticed, with our membership seemingly happy with the efforts of the 1990 Committee. Chairman, George Brown thanked the Section for sending him to such far-flung places as Florida, Japan and Portugal to spread the word about new greenkeeping standards being set in our area. He wished the new chairman Charlie (Chic) White every success in his travels during his time in office and welcomed Derek Wilson, Bognor, who, we hope, as Vice-Chairman, together with Bob McKay, Prestwick St Nicholas, who was elected to the Committee.

The Ingleston Show (SCOTSTURF) once again proved to be a great success. Our section had a tremendous turn-out, with 75% of Golf Clubs represented.

The Ayr College continues to produce excellent greenkeepers, but is there any way the BAGGA can provide a certificate for those who successfully complete the required number of modules to a high standard?

Also, please, can we have a photograph on our membership cards and a business card supply service?

Finishing this month, it seems to me that we are in for a spell of weather much colder than over the past few weeks, which might just give us a bit of peace sufficient to get on with the renovations necessary after yet another heavy year of playing pressure. On that subject, I find it most annoying to read of our greenkeeping profession being slighted by someone who is not a true greenkeeper, especially one who, in my opinion, cannot play to a high standard and has no understanding of the modern day pressures with which our greenkeepers labor under.

Month after month I issue the plea for material for this report, if only to prevent my own ramblings, and again I ask you to please contact any snapper that will be of interest to our members.

DUNCAN GRAY

NORTH SCOTLAND

The one day conference held by the Section on December 5th at The Agricultural Hall, Aberdeen, must surely go down in history as one of the most successful.

With an extremely high class of speakers covering a broad spectrum of topics, every one of the 160 attendees must have left feeling that they had reapplied considerable benefit.

Quite an achievement attending revealed the greenkeepers, though NOT all BAGGA members I fear, 25 from the trade and 40 others, made up of club officials, golf professionals and other interested parties.

The conference began with Dr Tom Kavanagh of Dublin University, who gave us his usual witty, entertaining and informative address, on this occasion featuring developments of golf courses in Ireland under construction or of those recently completed and of the mistakes that had been made.

Following coffee, Roy Brightman of Time Manager International left his audience with a realisation of how easy it can be to improve the quality of life with just a little more planning and effort. His turn Roy was followed by Stig Persson, immediate past President of the Swedish Greenkeepers Federation, who gave us an insight into the developments of golf in Scandinavia, with pertinent comments on the importance of good maintenance sheds.

Lunch over, Dr Neil Baldwin of the STRI spoke of a number of the more common disease problems encountered in Britain and of the results of trials carried out by the STRI. The Institute. It was to his credit that he turned a subject which might have become very technically oriented into something that was easily understood, absorbing and interesting to all delegates.

Cecil George, course manager at Lenzie and BAGGA NORTH SCOTLAND on Page 52
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It's only natural that when Fisons develop a truly organic outfield turf fertilizer, it naturally combines the reliability and consistency you need with the performance you demand. The new environmentally-friendly Sportsmaster Organic does just that, perfectly.

There's no muck and mystery. This fertilizer has been designed to be safe for the grass and safe for you. The guaranteed slow release action can last twice as long as conventional fertilizers. So less applications are needed and that means less work for you. And, if it doesn't rain, it won't scorch the grass — it's that safe.

Sportsmaster Organic is also convenient. The three mini-pellet formulations are easy to handle and easy to apply without the difficulties of bulk often associated with organic products. With so many advantages, Fisons Sportsmaster Organic really is outstanding. Naturally.

FOR INFORMATION: STEVE MAXWELL, AMENITY BRAND MANAGER, FISONS plc, HORTICULTURE DIVISION, PAPER MILL LANE, BRAMFORD, IPSWICH, IP8 4BZ.
TEL: (0473) 830492. TELEX: 98168 FIBRAM G. FAX: (0473) 830386.
Sportsmaster is a Trade Mark of Fisons plc.
Slow release fertilisers

FINE TURF FERTILISERS BY Supaturf SS/D 8-0-0 + 2.1Fe
Supaturf’s popular organic based phased release powder fertiliser for fine turf with good colour, greater disease resistance and recovery from wear.

NEW GREENEX 5-0-3
Totally Organic powder spring fertiliser for phased release on fine turf areas. Made from the very best organic materials such as dried blood, hoof & horn, and seaweed meal.

Also available for fine turf:
SUPA MG + Mini-granular 12-0-8 + 2Fe CANNOCK OMG10 Mini-Granular 12-6-4 SUPASAN 5-0-0 + 3Fe

Traditional greenkeeping practices have changed, or to say the least conditions prevailing on golf courses are changing, and this is encouraging greenkeepers to look toward greater scientific application; including the types of fertilisers applied.

Slow release nitrogen fertilisers have been around for quite a while – for example Ureaformaldehyde and Dicyandiamide have been around since the 1920’s and organic products with some slow release properties for even longer. So the products themselves are not new, though the way they are used and the results now expected from them most certainly are.

Basic plant growth conditions need temperature and moisture. Moisture we can control to some extent with irrigation and drainage; but temperature is out of mortal control. This means we have to select products that will react to as many growth stimulants as possible.

The organic products, D.C.D. (ICI’s Didin), Ureaformaldehyde (Azulon), and the coated products (Sierra’s Osmacote) rely on temperature to release the nitrogen to the plant. BASF’s Isodur and Crotadur (IBDU and CDU) need both temperature and moisture to release the nitrogen to the plant. Thus it is vital the greenkeeper makes the correct decision in choosing which of the many products to use by deciding which factors are important to him and his course.

The principle of slow release nitrogen has always been to limit the availability of nitrogen for leaching, because this is costly, environmentally undesirable, and just plain inefficient. At certain times of the year shortage of water can cause scorch problems, and this also has to be avoided. Irrigation can help but what if you have none? Most golf fairways have no irrigation so winter fertilisation becomes a necessity.

It is in these out of the normal uses that slow release fertilisers excel, but as already indicated the method of release varies from product to product and care needs to be taken in selecting the right one.

As intelligent men – ask for advice from the manufacturers. All companies have a desire to sell their products with an ultimate aim to secure long-term business. It is in their interests to ensure the customer gets the results he expects.

The slow release manufacturers have all been around for a long time with products that are both cost and application effective. Theirs is no double-glazing type industry, for it is the long-term interests of the market and the demands made upon it that is uppermost in their minds. Every golf course is different, often with big variances across individual courses and when the changes in climate – from year to year, or even day to day – are taken into account there is a place for virtually every product somewhere.

By asking for help from the manufacturer, the greenkeeper can make a measured decision which ultimately benefits everyone, even the golfer, providing he gives the greenkeeper a chance!

Plants need nutrients – thirteen in total – plus light, warmth, water and air if they are to survive. Slow release nitrogen can help supply one of the major nutrients efficiently and economically but care must be taken to ensure the correct product is used – make certain you get it right.

JOHN HINTON
About Turf.

Important information.

Results from STRI trials 1987-89 show consistent good colour and growth through the season from one application. Of course you'd like to know the reason why. Find out, immediately by returning the coupon. You can have detailed trial results to determine your turf needs. It's a service that costs you nothing but offers a great deal.

Optimum results with Osmocote N.

100% controlled release nitrogen assures even growth through the whole season. No flush of growth in spring, unaffected by rainfall or irrigation. One application can be safely made at any time of year. No leaching of nitrates means an environmentally friendly product.

For prompt information.

Post the coupon today and we'll send you the information by return.

Sierra U.K. Ltd. Telephone (0602) 455100.

Sierra supplies high quality controlled release fertilizers for:
- Bedding plants
- Container nursery stock
- Cutflowers
- Fruit trees
- Landscape
- Potplants
- Sports turf
- Strawberries
- Vegetable plants
- Water cress

Please return this coupon in a sealed envelope to Sierra UK Ltd., Freepost, Nottingham. NG2 1BR.

Sierra supplies high quality controlled release fertilizers for:
- Bedding plants
- Container nursery stock
- Cutflowers
- Fruit trees
- Landscape
- Potplants
- Sports turf
- Strawberries
- Vegetable plants
- Water cress

Controlled Release Fertilizers

Water soluble fertilizers
HEAD GREENKEEPER

Required by
Stockwood Vale Golf Club (Bristol)
New 9 hole course and driving range.
Salary Negotiable.
No Accommodation.
Apply in writing with full C.V. to:
Mr. J. Wade
Stockwood Vale Golf Club
Stockwood Lane, Stockwood, Bristol BS14 8NE

Kingsthorpe Golf Club
require a
HEAD GREENKEEPER

Applicants must be fully experienced and have a good knowledge of the maintenance of course equipment. Ability to lead and motivate assistant staff is essential.
No accommodation available.
Apply in writing to:
The Secretary (enclosing C.V.)
Kingsthorpe Golf Club
Kingsley Road
Northampton NN7 7BU

HEAD GREENKEEPER
required for
New Club in Austria
(Season April — November)
Will be responsible for training and supervision of present greenstaff.
Will suit single, experienced person.
Free accommodation and travel provided with attractive financial package.
— KNOWLEDGE OF GERMAN NOT NECESSARY —
Please apply to:
Mike Stupple
935 Christchurch Road, Boscombe, Bournemouth, Dorset BH7 6AY
or Telephone: Bournemouth (0202) 428178

ST. NEOTS GOLF CLUB
CAMBRIDGESHIRE
requires a
1st ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER

Applicants must be suitably qualified and experienced in all aspects of course and machinery management. Possibility of accommodation being arranged — salary around £9,000.
Applications in writing with full C.V. to:
The Secretary
St. Neots Golf Club, Crosshall Road, St. Neots Huntingdon
Cambridgeshire PE19 4AE

ROYAL DORNOCH GOLF CLUB
Applications are invited for the post of
ASSISTANT HEAD GREENKEEPER
Applicants must be fully experienced in all aspects of greenkeeping, and hold a City and Guild or SCOTVEC Certificate in Greenkeeping Management
A practical knowledge of modern machinery and automatic irrigation systems is essential.
Links course experience would be an advantage.
Accommodation could be made available.
Salary and conditions negotiable depending on age and experience.
Applicants should include a full C.V. and apply in writing to:
The Secretary
Royal Dornoch Golf Club
Golf Road
Dornoch
Sutherland IV25 3LW

FRASERBURGH GOLF CLUB
require an
ASSISTANT HEAD GREENKEEPER

The successful applicant will have experience of modern greenkeeping machine and methods. The ability to deputise for the Head Greenkeeper in his absence is necessary. The opportunity will exist to be involved in the construction of a new 9 hole course.
Salary will be negotiable and will be dependent on age and experience.
Accommodation may be available.
Applications in writing with full C.V. to:
Mr. G. Moir
Fraserburgh Golf Club
Philorth, Fraserburgh, Aberdeenshire
Why should you send for your FREE sample of the latest development in spray dye indicators TURF MARK WSP?
...because...
...it's the professional's way to apply liquid pesticides and fertilizers
...it shows exactly where you've sprayed
...it saves time and money
...it is available in environmentally convenient water soluble packets
...it dissolves quickly and completely
...it leaves no residue to clog screens or nozzles
...it cleans up easily from equipment
...and it's so easy to use!

Now you know... please complete your details and send the card post free to receive your FREE sample of Turf Mark WSP

Name ...........................................................................................
Club ...............................................................................................
Club Address ..............................................................................
.................................................................................................Post Code

Or contact Maxwell Hart on 0734 785655 • Fax 0734 785805
or 0925 825501 • Fax 0925 812712

Take advantage of our FREE Reader Reply Service

If you would like to receive more information about the products advertised in this issue, simply place the companies Reader Reply Number (Ad Ref) in the space below and complete the name and address information. Then send this card off to us, post free – it couldn’t be simpler!

Full Name .................................................................
Company/Course ............................................................
Title ..............................................................................
Address ...........................................................................
.............................................................................................Post Code
Work Telephone Number ..................................................
Signed ............................................................................... Date

Ensure you receive Greenkeeper International each month by SUBSCRIBING NOW... for only £29 (UK only)
for 12 issues (Europe £39).
Fill in the address information and tick the appropriate box –
then send off the card post free
Please invoice me
My company
THE BOWOOD ESTATE

invites applications for the position of

COURSE MANAGER

This is a new appointment with full responsibility for the management of an 18 hole championship course together with a three hole Academy and practice area recently designed and built by Dave Thomas Ltd.

Applicants must be fully experienced in all aspects of greenkeeping and turf culture. A practical knowledge of the use and maintenance of modern turf machinery and the ability to control and motivate staff are essential.

Salary is negotiable according to qualifications and experience.

Applications in writing with full CV should be sent to:
The Estate Manager
Bowood Estate
Bowood, Calne, Wiltshire SN11 0LZ

ALBOURNE FAIRWAYS LTD.

invite applications for the post of

COURSE SUPERINTENDENT

From persons of proven ability with suitable qualifications and experience in all aspects of course maintenance including newly constructed courses.

A thorough knowledge of machinery maintenance, the ability to direct and motivate staff and relevant experience/qualifications would be an advantage. Salary negotiable.

Applicants should apply in writing with full C.V. to:
MRM Sandow Ltd.
Riverside House
31 Cathedral Road
CARDIFF CF1 9HB

The Wisley
GOLF CLUB
require
GREENKEEPING STAFF

To work during the growing-in period of this prestigious golf club, due to open in August 1991

Only a short term contract can be offered. Although this may lead to full time employment in the future.

Good hourly rate of pay depending on qualifications and experience.

Apply in writing with Brief C.V. to:
The Course Manager
The Wisley Golf Club
Church Farm
Wisley
Surrey
GU23 6QL
Tel. 0932 351293

AERLINKS GOLF CLUB

have a vacancy for a

COURSE MANAGER

Who will be responsible for all aspects of Course Maintenance and Development of this 18 Hole Privately owned Golf Course.

Salary will be commensurate with experience and qualifications.

Please apply in writing with C.V. to:
The General Manager
Aerlinks Golf Club
Southall Lane
Hounslow
Middlesex
TW5 9PE
Telephone 081-561 1418
OXLEY PARK GOLF CLUB

invite applications for a

HEAD GREENKEEPER

Applicants must be fully experienced in all aspects of modern greenkeeping, machinery maintenance, turf management and have the ability to control and motivate staff.

No accommodation available.

SALARY NEGOTIABLE

Apply in writing with full C.V. to:
The Secretary, Oxley Park Golf Club Limited
Bushbury, Wolverhampton WV10 6DE

BEDFORD & COUNTY GOLF CLUB

requires a

QUALIFIED DEPUTY HEAD GREENKEEPER

Salary negotiable according to experience

Apply in writing with C.V. to:
Mr. E. Bullock
Bedford & County Golf Club
Green Lane, Clapham
Bedford MK41 6ET

THORNTON GOLF CLUB

(Stirling)

require a

HEAD GREENKEEPER

You should be qualified and have experience in modern course management. You will be expected to work with, and lead a small staff. If you are a first assistant seeking advancement, then this post may well suit you.

Thornton is a pleasant inland course.

Your salary will be negotiable, but we do not have accommodation available.

Please send a brief work history by 21st February to:
The Club Manager
Thornton Golf Club
Thornton, Fife KY1 4DW

Crair Golfing Society

Instituted 1786

require a

HEAD GREENKEEPER

Applicants should be suitably qualified and experienced in all aspects of greenkeeping.

The ability to organise and encourage greenstaff is essential.

Salary negotiable.

No accommodation.

Replies in writing with C.V. To:
Secretary/Manager
Crail Golfing Society
Balcomie Club House, Crail, Fife KY10 3XN

North Worcestershire Golf Club

require an

EXPERIENCED 1st ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER

and an

ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER

Good terms and conditions. Local persons preferred.

Apply in writing with full CV to:
Mr M J Feeney, North Worcestershire Golf Club Ltd.
Frankley Beeches Road, North Field, Birmingham

Wates Leisure

require a

GOLF COURSE MANAGER

£18K + Vehicle

An outstanding opportunity exists for a prospective candidate to assume control of the maintenance and development of our two golf courses.

An 18 hole popular public facility at Coulsdon Court, Surrey and an 18 hole members club at Cherry Lodge, Biggin Hill, Kent.

This challenging position will appeal to individuals with extensive proven ability in both turf and man management skills.

As an integral part of the company management team, your profile will be high and development prospects excellent.

Your written application, accompanied by a full CV, should be forwarded in the first instance to myself, at your earliest convenience, quoting reference no. CM/GM1 to the following address:

Mr A Black
Wates Leisure Ltd
Coulsdon Court
Coulsdon Road
Coulsdon
Surrey CR5 2LL
081 660 0468

LYDNEY GOLF CLUB

(9 hole meadowland course)

Have an immediate vacancy for a

HEAD GREENKEEPER

Salary to be negotiated.

Applications with CV to:
The Hon. Secretary, The Links, off Lakeside Avenue, Lydney, Glos. GL15 5QA
Arboriculture

**Tree Moving**

Hydraulic tree lifting machinery for hire, removes plants and transplants semi mature trees. Semi mature trees also available from stock.

**RUSKINS**

Hill Farm,
Chalderton Street,
Little Warley, Essex.
Telephone: 0277 812111

**DOLWIN AND GRAY**

(1969-1990)

Arboriculture and Forestry Consultants and Contractors

Approved Landscape Contractors

Game Covert Design (SE England)

Also our Tree Spades on 4 x 4 Tractors transplant trees supplied and planted nationwide from our extensive nursery stocks exceeding 200 varieties and species.

on site economically.

FOR INSTANT MATURITY!

**HYDRAULIC TREE LIFTING**

Telephone 0442825401 and 081 9504491

Call us for stock list and advice.

FAX 0442890275

102 High Street, Tring, Herts. HP23 4AF

CIVIC TREE CARE LTD.

LARGE TREES

FOR INSTANT MATURITY!

Supplied and planted nationwide from our extensive nursery stocks exceeding 200 varieties and species. Also our Tree Spades on 4 x 4 Tractors transplant trees supplied and planted nationwide from our extensive nursery stocks exceeding 200 varieties and species.

CIVIC TREE CARE LTD.

101 High Street, Tong, NSW2 4AF

Telephone 04622 5401

and 0602 44599

FAX 0462 49025

Call us for stock list and advice.

Compost

**Compost and Top Dressings**

Manufacturer

A specially formulated range of quality composts to ensure strong, healthy plants. Delivered pre packed or bulk.

**TUNSTALL BRAND COMPOSTS**

Eden Park Ltd, Tunstall

Sittingbourne, Kent

Tel: 0795-471583/478108

Civic Contract Services

Low ground pressure machinery used for all your on course construction and drainage needs with minimum disruption to play.

**Progress Cottage**

Buxton Road,

Bakewell DE4 1DA

Tel 0629 814269

Mobile 0831 440131

AERATION & DRAINAGE SERVICES

Construction, alteration and drainage - all areas

Contact: Paul or Lesley Wright

Aeration & Drainage Services

20 Westminster Close

Eastbourne, Sussex BN20 1LG

Tel: (0233) 506725

Mobile: (0860) 836241

Construction specialists in land development

Sportsfields, Golf courses, Outdoor leisure parks and conservation plantings.

**Conservation & Leisure Ltd**

Chapel Farm, By-Pass Road,

Ightham, Sevenoaks, Kent

TN15 9AF

Tel 0732 455244 Fax 0732 350351

Construction

**Course Accessories**

**Midgley Nicholls**

Golf Ball Dispensers

Up to 50,000 ball capacity

Automatic Loading and Washing Systems, Full Guarantee and Servicing

Manufactured in England by

BNH Engineering Limited

Also suppliers of a complete range of ancillary equipment including collectors, mats and balls, etc.

Tel: 0252 341665 Fax: 0252 571621

after office hours 0273 602637

**Drainage**

**R. A. SLEATH & SON**

SPORTSGROUND DRAINAGE CONTRACTOR

Specialising in golf greens construction and sports ground drainage

20 years experience Distance no object

Contact: Geoffrey R. Sleath

Tel: Rotherham (0709) 862109 or 862275

Fertilizers

**Osmocote**

Environment friendly 100% controlled release nitrogen assures optimum results. Detailed trial results by STRI on request from

Sierra UK Ltd

61 Loughborough Road

West Bridgford, Nottingham NG2 7LA

Tel: (0606) 456100. Fax: (0606) 456311

**Grass Cutting Equipment**

**MOWER ACCESSORIES LTD**

Manufacturers of high quality lawnmower blades and cylinders. Suppliers of spares and accessories

65 Forncett Street

Sheffield S4

Tel: 0742 765825

Fax: 0742 765855

Attention Greenkeepers!

WHY PAY TWICE THE PRICE? — PHONE FOR OUR CATALOGUE OF HIGH QUALITY RECONDITIONED GOLF COURSE MACHINERY

NOW! (0532) 676000

Grass Germination

**TILDENET**

Grass Germination Sheet

- speeds up germination
- encourages rapid uniform growth

Tried, tested and proven by groundsmen nationwide

Lingwood House, Benton Vale Road, Bristol BS3 7HA

Tel: 0725 696568 Fax: 0725 233754

Advertise your product or service in the most effective magazine in the industry. Telephone 03473 581/2